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Wf suffer for 
nature is bed, wholly bad, th 
corrupted. There has been no 
treatment of the wounds, no attempt to 
cure them. “ .

As a consequence, through God’s visit
ation, their land lies desolate, their cities 
are destroyed, strangers impudently im
pose upon them and spoil them. Ana 
the daughter of Zion,” not the faithful 
church, but the city of Jerusalem which 
is thus person»», ir e picture of deso
lation. ff %

This exceedingly wicked people 
religious people. “They have forsaken 
the Lord, not by renouncing hie worship 
which they still continued, bet by •edg
ing it to a mere formality.” Such is 
tbeir wickedness that their very acts of 
devotion and worship are exceedingly of
fensive to God. Oblations, incense,1 feasts,

ss'Su’Las'i sTSTh”
We fear that Judah has representatives 
to-day in those who would like _ to be 
considered Christians, but who will not 
submit to be made Christ-like in char
acter, Who live in the indulgence of 
known since, either secret or open, and 
who, perhaps, .with all the rest of their 
wrong doing, oppose true holiness.

What a dreadful plight to be in, to 
pray and have the Lord turn away from 
them. “He that turneth away his ear 
from hearing the law, even his prayer 
shall be abomination” (Prov. xxviii., 9; 
Zech. vii., 11; Pen. lxvi., 18; Prov. CT., 
8). To be so cruel, mean, proud, worldly, 
selfish, covetous and impénitent that the 
Lord will not look in mercy upon us 
when we prav, “so that even the very 
highest occasions of religious worship 
are abused, and made an offense unto 
God,” this is surely a dreadful experi
ence. But this is the cause; they do not 
“lift up holy hands,” their hands are 
stained with blood. The hands stand for 
actions, deeds. What shall • be done! 
Shall thev wait for further punishment, 
or until "a more favorable time, or for 
the Lord to come and miraculously take 
their sins away from them! No! They 
must repent ‘in the practical manner 
here pointed out. “Wash you, make you 
clean, put away the evil of your doing» 
from before mine eyes.” Put away the 
evil out of your social, business and po
litical life.

“Come now”; you are by this time in a 
reasonable mood". The impenitent sinner 
is unreasonable, insane: “madness is in 
bis heart.” He is rebellious and blinded 
by his own wild passions. “Come now” ; 
you are where the Lord can consistently 
do something for vou. As bad as the 
case has been, and aggravated bv their 
professions of piety, if thev will forsake 
their evil ways and contritely come to 
God, they can, and will be grandly 
cleansed "and purified. The deepest 
dyed iniquities can be purged from the

I. ANSON H. MULHOLAND.

CAPTURE MOUNTAINS.

Japanese Occupy Three Different Moun
tains at Port Arthur.

Chefoo (Special Cable) .—Japanese ar
riving from Dalny to day report that 
the Japanese have ciypturcd Kill lung 
mountain and Sungsliu mountain, which 
lies between the railroad and llihlung 
mountain. They also report that the 
Japanese have captured east kcewan 
mountain. Conservative Japanese, re
alizing the intense desire of the Jap
anese for good news on the Emperor s 
birthday, received ;the above report# 
with reserve. Regarding the capture 
of Rihlung and Snngshu mountains, the 
report is not considered improbable, but 
Japanese say that it is not intended to 
oduip.V cast Kcekwan mountain. If 
August the Japanese succeeded in en
tering East Kcekwan fort, as was re
lated in these despatches at that time, 
but under the concentrated fire of the 
other forts they were compelled to re
tire. Japanese officers here say that 
it is impossible to hold East Keckwan 
and that therefore an attempt on that 
position is presumably only a feint. 
When the Japanese occupied the Rus
sian trenches on Rohlung mountain it 
is said that the P.ussians turned a cur
rent of water into the trenches, but that 
the Japanese held fast. Previous to this 
Japanese shells exploded two land mines 
on Rihlung mountain.__________________
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Toronto Farmers Markets. •
orgvatleueu’s)
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mass®!
Œ,*it T*»
Of £00 bushels at 37 to 37 %c. Rye, higher, a 
load bringing 80c per bushel .

Dairy proouce and vegetables In 
supply at generally unchanged prU£*.
Choice dairy butter sold at tv to 22c per 
Jb. -and Ireah egge «I Sal to 80c per * 
Spring chickens, 10c per lb; tlucks, 
geese, Sc; and turkeys, 18 to 20c P«r lh.

Hay quiet at unchanged prices; 10 loads 
•old at $10 to $11.60 lor» timothy, and at 

for mixed. Straw, is quoted at $13

8M®
Do., r^bus^".^ S ’?w

Do., spring, bush...............100 to
Do.L goose, bush............... 0 91 to

Oats, . bushel ............................ J 37 to
Barleir, bushel..........................  J|0 to

Peas, bushe.................................2 £ Î? 1t m

2$
SAUdke. No. li- Wbl) .. 6 60 to 7»

Da, No. z. bushel ....
Eï5Ü£“ îS S
Timothy ................................. 1 92 Î?

Drenod hogs...........................to
Applet, per bbl.............r-- •• 9 15 Î? |’S

Do.,' creamery ...■ ■• •• § 00
Chickens, epriog. per lb .. .. 0 10 to 0 CO

» «g ■■■•":: BE i<8

Beef, hindquarters..........J 60 to
Do., forequarters......... ? w to 7 25

." 6 60 to 6 Ml

... r* 50 to 6 00
.. 7 50 to 8 50

"... 7 00 to 7 50

! Isaiah’s Message to Judah-Ia^ 1:1-9.16-30,

rscription 
applying 

spoken
during tiie reigns herein men- 
he word denotes p supemat- 

revelution, 
ively for a 

Body of’ prophecies.—Whedon’g Coro. Isa- 
iah—Of hi. origin nothing is positivé? 
known beyond what is stated in this 
verse. His name me.ns “The salvation 
of Jehovah.” Hie home was in Jerusa
lem. He exercised the prophetical of
fice about 
us that he

Commentary.—1. The sdpersc 
i (v. I). 1. The vision—A title a] 
to this entire book of prophecies, 
at written durimr the retells herei 
Honed. The

I
IKK

taii-
are a'tirai perception, inspiration, 

prophecy; here taken collect 
bedy of prophecies.—Whedon’ °n*

? . . , -, ■*' * ■

»c;

u-

to «13.50MOCK DUCK MAY DE 
HIS ASSASSIN CAPTURED

Drew
$6-76 ,t 
Whew,sixty years. Trft4it,iou tejls 

i suffered martyrdom, being ' null TIERS.1 OSsawn asunder at the hands of Manasseh, 
king of Judah. “The story is that he 
mag placed within a rifted cedar tree, 
afld’then tree and prophet were saWp in 
t*a lengthwise.” Heb. xi., 37, mày be 
an illusion to it. Concerning Judah, etc. 
-*Qther nations are also the subjects of 
his prophecies, but only ns they had a 

on on the Jews. Uzziah—Called also

o do t37% I0 61
0 00.
0 (A

Verdict ef the Coroner’s Jury 
at Hull.

The Question of Murder Was 
Not Considered.

All Testified There Were No 
Torpedo Boats.

Three Chinese Attempted the Rescue With 
Drawn Revolvers.

Was an Agent in New York Chinese Quarter 
of the Parkhurst Society.

Tame Celebration of the Tenth Anniversary 
of tne Accession of the Czar.

a. Isaiah began to prophesy «ear
" IL 'a "rebellious’1people* (va. 2, 3). 2.

Hear, etc.—Heaven and earth are ap
pealed to and are asked to listen as wit- 

The Lord—The Hebrew is Je
hovah. a name considered so sacred that 
it was never uttered by the Jews, the 
word Lord being used in its stend. Have 
nourished, etc.—God had cared for Israel 
from their infancy. Notice, “1. The 
Fatherhood oof God. 2. The wickedness 
of man. 3. The purpose of divine chas
tisement.” Have rebelled—This Would 
inblude three things : “1. The sin of
idolatry. 2. Breaking the moral law. 3. 
Rejection oof tlite prophetic message.
3. Ox knoweth, etc.—The ingratitude of 
God’s people is rebuked by the fidelity 
shown by the dumb animals to their 
keepers. DEth not know—My people 
have lost knowledge of me and do not 
recognize me as their rightful owner.

■ HI. A corrupt people (vs. 4-9). 4. Ah 
—The same as alas! The exclamation 
denotes sorrow. Seed of evildoers—Off
spring or race of evildoers. Compare 
M*tt. ii., 7. That are corrupters—See 
R. V. “The word denotes violence.”— 
Bannister. Have provoked, etc.—The 
real meaning is brought out in the Re
vised Version. Backward—They had de- 
spised and forsaken God. This conduct 
is (1) criminal and (2) inexcusable, but 
(3) common.

5. why—It is doubtful whether the 
question in Hebrew is, “For what rea
son,” or “upon what part,” will ye be 
stricken! The sense is, Why permit your- heart, 
selves to be smitten more! Ye will re
volt—See R. V. Sick-----faint—In this
figure the nation is meant. The moral 
condition of the people is represented 
by a body sorely wounded and sick unto 
death. 6. No soundness—Here we 
the desperate moral state of God’s cho- 

_ sen people. Priests and prophets, sub
jects and rulers were all involved. “Not 
a spot in the church or body politic 
left unsmitten.

7. Your country—The figurative^ lan
guage is now dropped- Desolate—Notice 
how nearly every word corresponds to 
the curses threatened in lev. 20 and 
Dcut. 28. Strangers devour—In this verse 
we see the terrible devastation and oy- 
pression that was to come or had already 
come, upon them from foreign conquer
ors. 8. Daughter of Zion—The church—
God’s people. Zion was the strong hill 
of Jerusalem, on which the King’s palace 
was built. The term Zion is frequently 
used figuratively, sometimes meaning all 
Jerusalem and sometimes God’s Issael 
The church. Cottage.... lodge—These 
were erected as a temporary shelter 
for those who guarded the vines and 
cucumbers frqm robbers and wild ani
mals. After the harvest these would be 
left. 9. Small remnant—By remnant 
Isaiah means the righteous, in distinc
tion from the multitude of the ungodly.
Had it not been for the few godly ones 
the nation would have been wiped out 

Sodom and Gomorrah.
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nesses.

Cel

Da; choice carcase .. 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt.
VeaL per cwt. •• •• 
La mb f , per cwt. .. •

Hull, Cable.—“That George Henry 
smith and William Leggett were, at 
about 12.30 a.

with trawls about the British 
trawler Crane, with Board of

a hunting knife with a blade eight 
inches long. .

The man under arrest is Lee Sing, a 
lnundryman.

Mock was tried for the murder of a 
fellow Chinaman about two years ago, merit 
but was acquitted. Immediately after Æï.^’-0i,y change In prices wes for bogs, 
his release from prison he became active whteh sold 10c lower. Selects 14.80, and lights 
in the Chinese quarter in co-operation ^ îlmmUsIon sale, agent, sold:
with the Parkhurst Society. By this 1̂,000 lbs. ech, at g.36 P'r cwt.. 
work Mock had gained the enmity of % stocker,. 750 lbs. each, at g.»0. 7 butch^ 
many of his fellow countrymen, against heifers.,^lbs»each .at «2.75. Shipp
whom the work of the society was di- 1 j q Dawes, Tbodford, 
reeled, and he had frequently been erB Of choice quality on Friday.
threatened with death.

New York, Nov. 7.—A shooting affray 
with many features resembling the High
binder outrages of the Son Francisco 
Chinese quarter, which occurred in 
Chinatown early to-day, may 
the death of Mock Duck, one of the most 

members of the reform ric
in the local Chinese colony. Mock

Oct. 22, while fish-
Toronto Live Stock.!»

ingReceipts of live stock at the city cattle 
Set were 3 cars, 11 cattle, 31 sheep and steam

Trade marks exhibited and regular 
lights burning, killed by shots fired 
without warning or provocation from 
certain Russian war vessels at a dis
tance of about a quarter of a mile.’

This is the text of the jury’s verdict 
at the coroner’s request on the fisher- 

victims of the North Sea tragedy.

result in

prominent 
ment _
•xvaa waylaid as lie was passing through 
Pell street, and one of two bullets fired 
at him lodged in his abdomen, making 
an extremely dangerous wound.

When his alleged assailant, who was The Czar’s Accession,
captured as he was running down Pell gt Petersburg, Nov. 7 (Special).— 
street was being taken to the patrol There was little attempt to-day to 
»- 4 a policeman, the conpte were ^brate, execute a ^etor^vay,

surrounded by three other Chinamen Emperor Nicholas. The imperial 
with drawn revolvers, demanding the re- {am;|v attended a Te Deum at the Casin 
lease of the prisoner. The situation was Cathedral, and there were services in all 
wLino serious when n dozen police the churches, loiter the troops were 
becoming scriou » nnlieeinan and paraded, the tlieatres gave free exhibi-
reserves arrived, and the ““ to the school children, and there
prisoner backed up in a doorwa.vjt^ ^ mugic „nd other holiday displays 
officer holding ' , r"cuer9 tied in the parks. But on account of the war
iit.enn "the rcfnforeemèîite arrived. Near and tl.e anxiety regarding the situation
The scene of the shooting the polire found at Port Arthur, everything was on a
a revolver with a twclve-ihch barrel and small scale.

sold a few apring-

London Hog Prices.

lights and fats at $4.40 par cwt.

men
At the request of the British Govern- 
ment, represented by the Earl of De- 
sart, Solicitor of the Treasury, this 
conservative award was rendered by the 
first court of enquiry preceding the ses
sions of the international tribunal. The 
Government asked the juiy not to find 
a verdict of wilful murder or manslaugh
ter, because "delicate negotiations are 
going on, which should not be made 
more difficult; and they ought not to 
let anyone think they had prejudiced the 
case before having heard both sides.

In consequence, the jury simply set 
forth the facts proven by the evidence 
of persons, experts oit explosives and 
the trawlers themselves.

To the verdict the jury added the toi- 
lowing rider :

"On this occasion, probably the most 
momentous in the annals of the British 
Empire, the jury would record their ap
preciation of the efforts made by the 
Governments interested to arrive at a 
satisfactory conclusion of the matter, 
which, we feel, has no parallel in the 
history of the world.” .

St. George’s Hall, a large auditorium, 
which had been specially fitted up for 
the occasion, was quite Inadequate to 
accommodate the crowds that wished to 
hear the evidence.

The interest was intense, and there 
was some excitement, but no demonstra
tion occurred. A great number of per
sons gathered in the vicinity of the 
building to await the verdict, and the 
space inside the hall whs filled. The 
British Government, the Board of Trad^ 
the owners of the Gamecock fleet, and 
the relatives of the deceased and wound
ed fishermen were represented by coun
sel; but the Russian Government did not 
participate. The proceedings occupied 
only about three hours.

To each of the witnesses was put the 
vital question regarding the presence of 
a foreign vessel or torpedo boat Each 
with equal positiveness denied that at 
any time preceding or during the firing 
was a Japanese, British or any foreign 
vessel seen* by them or the accompany- 

It was also stated

London,

British Cattle Markets.
r oted at 

at Vc
London, Nov. 6.—Live cattle are que
6 to i2%^rBh^.«raAo5cbeef6Mi

to 9%c per
Leading Wheat Markets.

.... feÆ*

m iS
Minneapolis ... 
Duluth ... •
New York...........
Detroit ............
St. Louis 
Toledo.......... .

Apple Markets.
Woodall & Co., of Liverpool, cabled Eben 

James: 22,000 bbls. sold; market opened 
weak, and gradually weakened, closing with 
6d to Is decline. , , .. .

The Manchester Fruit Brokers .Limited, 
cabled: The demand continues very strong.
Baldwins, 10s to 13s 6d; Greenings. 10s to 13»; 
Spies, 12c to 15s; Russets, 12s 6d to 16s; 
Kings, 12s to 17e .

Boyd, Barrow & Co., of Glasgow, cabled: 
Our market has an upward tendency; we ad- 

ts.

- o Slave to myself on an ordinary sewing machine.The President a ®,a ® ° I Thrv stand me Î00. all told, you see.Catarrh. —D. T. Sample, President of .p. ,ast nie lour years, making the 
Sample's Instalment Company, Washington, annuai cost for tents $12. To this must 
pa. writes: "For years I wes afflicted with ^ added $25 for the expense of moving 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment jn and out- 80 the net annual cost ot 
by specialists only gave me temporary relief. thc camp js $47, a very small bill for
■irrha/ poivder^lt^gave^fmost Instant reHef. any tuberculosis expert treatment. 
m ?entf^9 "If vou arc building yourself an outfit

the floors should be raised two feet from 
the ground, should be made of good 
matched boards. The tents should have 
walls five feet high, should have plenty 
of windows, and most important of all, 
should have ventilation in the top. As to 
fumishinng. it is entirely a matter of 
taste. Couches or iron beds may be used 
and partitions at night make dressing 
rooms. ,

“I am glad to soy that I have found 
consumption to be not contagious. Of 
course, we take all reasonable precau
tions, but no extraordinary ones. The 

trace of the dis-

vise conslgnmen
The Cheese Markets.

5.—'To-day there were of- 
October cheese. Sales—ÏUÜ

Belleville, Nov. 
fered 2,000 white 
at 10c, t>0 st 10 l-16c. , „ .

Cowansville, Nov. 0.—Cheese sales—Hodg
son Bros., 117 cheese at 9%c, and 95 at *- 
15-16c ; McPherson, 226 at 9%c; Gunn-Lang
lois. 24 ot 9%c; 147 boxes but 
boxes cheese held over.

Watertown ,N. Y,. Nov. 5>-Large \
1,315 boxes, 10%, to 10%c; smdll. white, 
boxes. 10% to 10%c; white twlhs.
10% to 10%c; colored twins, 349

FIGHTS CONSUMPTION.

Lost His First Wife by Consumption,
Now Trying to Save His Second.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 7.—Living in 
tents at Melrose Highlands is a family 
which is successfully fighting consump
tion.

Everything about the camp has been 
thought out with regard to the necessity
for air, plenty of air, fresh air all the ! children have not a __
time. The peak of the tent is open, with | -e; ^ttVTay.'"“ha^ . 

weatherflaps secured by halliards leading great ^eaj too much scare about the 
down inside. Windows arc cut in thc side ‘contagion’ aspect of tuberculosis, 
walls of canvas, and these arc not glazed, “In one place where we camped for a
but filled with mosquito netting. fèarecfus bcettns" "re" were consumptives.

The kitchen tent contains a range, an | actuallv tried to prevent us from 
oil stove for use when the heat of a range . anywhere near him. He got up
is not needed, an ice chest and a mixing I Y.J* „ot fortv or fifty of the neigh- 
table. Water is piped to within fiftÿ feet j , Pg and presented it to the
and a trapped sink drain leads to a cess- Board of Health, to have us re-
pool. No house wife in the cottages whose ,
roofs can be seen all arouad oa the lower 
slopes of the hill has been half so com
fortable this summer, cooking in a hot 
kitchen, as the tent dweller on thc crest.

“I lost my wife and two children six- 
ten years ago from tuberculosis,” says 
the proprietor of the camp, “simply be
cause I didn't know. They had the best 
doctors I could hear of and they took the 
ordinary remedies then prescribed for 
consumption—cod liver oil, hvpophos- 
pliites, trips South and the like. But all 
the tender care they could hive did not 
save them. The doctors finally said.
Well, you know, it is consumption, and • 

is incurable.’
“Eight years ago I ran a boys’ cimp 

on Lake Winnipessukee. A girl of eigh
teen eame to the camp suffering from the 
consumption. She had been given up by fecta-carry 
her doctors, who said she might as well pocxct—60 In box, 35 cents.48 
die at the lake as anywhere, and told 
her to have as good a time as possible 
during the three months allotted to her.
She took no medicines, but in eight weeks T jjave placed Eleven Inch How-
gained fourteen pounds. Later she spent J F 
a year under a doctor’s care, but made 

perceptible gain. She is living with 
us here now, and lis made good progress 
each summer. If I had known how to 
treat consumption and had got this 
earlier in its progress, I could have cured 
her entirely.

“Four years ago my second wife de
veloped tuberculosis. She lived four 
months in the State sanitorium at Rut
land. Since then she and all of us have 
lived in tents from the first of May to 
the first of November each year, 
twin yoqngsters have never spent a sum
mer indoors.

“Mv wife is practically cured; the wan 
other case has benefited so much from by the Japanese Sohochcsan. 
outdoor life that her relatives will not The bombardment began at dawn on 
believe now that she is afflict* |, October ,30. Infantry attacks were plate

“The expense of this sort of life need ned at noon agiinst the two Rihlung 
not he créât There are plenty of hill- mountains, an entrenched lull between
"ops round about Boston within' teach East Banjusan and East Kcekwan
hvP a five cent ride, where ground can mountain and the three Keekwan forts. 

Ibh rented as low as $10 for the season. Tremendous excitement prevailed among 
That is what I pay here. My living tent the troops who were convinced that sul- 
is 15 bv 30 the canvas cost $25 and the cess meant the capture of East Port 
flooring $15 Th" canvas for the oete- Ridge and the surrender of Port Arthur 
gon shaped kitchen tent cost $10 and in time for the Emperor’s birthday cele- 
the floor $10 more. I made the tents hration, Nov. 3.

;s0tier a
white, 

1,653 
1,773 boxes, 
boxes, 10%

^London, Ont., Nov. 5.—Offerings were 2.- 
009 boxes colored ; no sales; bias, 9% and 
9%c. Next market, Nov. 12th.

Canton, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Butter, 23%c;
cheese, twins, lOVaC.

Bradât reefs on Trade.
Bradstreefs advices say: The whole

sale trade at Montreal generally reports 
a fair business doing, although the ac
tivity in no line is at all marked. Trade 
sorting orders generally are fair. Consid
erable shipments arc still being made. 
There has been some improvements in 
remittances during the past week. Com
plaints are general regarding city collec
tions, which are reported very slow.

Trade at Toronto is moderately active 
ii a good many lines, and in some de
partments of trade there is quite a 
brisk,movement, as in the case of hard
ware. Heavy shipments are also being 
made to take advantage of • water 
freitiits. Sorting orders for most de
partments of trade are fairly good. The 
grocers report a normal trade and heavy 
dry goods are moving satisfactorily. 
Shipments to the Northwest continue 
heavy.

Quebec.—Reports from various sec
tions of the province indicate that trade 
during the past week has been some
what quiet. Shoe manufacturers are 
only fairly busy. Country remittances 
are still backward.

The wholesale trade at Winnipeg is 
active. The delay in marketing the crop 
has been responsible for delaying the 
rüsh of fall orders expected, but grain 
is now moving rapidly. The demand for 
Manitoba gram among Lnited States 
and Ontario millers keeps .the price firm. 
Money is still rather tight.

At Victoria and Vancouver, according 
to Bradstrcet’s. wholesale and retail 
trade generally is brisker than it has 
been for some little time.

Hamilton trade, according to Brad- 
street’s trade reports, is of good volume. 
Orders from the surrounding country are 
coming in fairly well. Manufacturers 
are busy, and values are steady to firm- 
Collections arc quiet in some lines, but 
the prospects arc generally satisfactory.

Wholesale dealers in London report 
trade hardly as active in some depart
ments as it was a week or so ago.

The election campaign has had some 
effect upon dttaw^ trade, but there is 
a fair movement in all linnes of goods.

as were
IV. Reformation demanded (vs. 10-17). 

In verses 10-15 thc prophet shows how 
utterly valueless are their prayers and 
religious ceremonies while they still 
tinue in their ungodly practices. 10. 
Wash ye—What God desires is a thor
ough moral reformation. The allusion 
here is doubtless to the injunction on 
priests, who, on pain of deatli (Exod. 
xxx. 19-21), were required to wash their 
hands and feet before they ministered at 
the altar.

ing fishing fleet, 
that there was no Japanese among tne 

and that none of the trawler» 
One of

“We take care in the matter of diet, of 
course. We eat very little meat; vege
tables. fruits, nuts, milk and eggs are 
best We take plenty of exercise, not 
severe exercise, but of the steady, easy 
kind that goes witli r day’s work. We 
stay in the sunlight as .much as possible, 
fdr sunlight itself is a germicide. We 
go to bed soon after it is dark, and 
rise very early.”

carried arms of any description, 
the skippers, replying to n question by 
the coroner, said that during the five 
weeks he was in the North Sea lie had 
not seen any war ships until that night.

The first "witness described the nature 
of the wounds as gunshot wounds.

Col. Jocelyn Thompson, chief inspec
tor of explosives, said the sheik which 
struck the vessels were of Russian or
igin. He expressed the opinion that 
the shells which damaged the trawler 
Mino were fired at a range not execed-

17. Cease .................. learn—Note the
order here; before we can “do well” we 

evil.” Seek judgment 
—Or justice. Instead of seeking bribes 
and perverting justice, ns was the com
mon practice, they were to seek to do 
justly. Relieve the oppressed—This 
verb should he translated “set right.” 
The condition of the oppressed, the one 
unjustly dealt with, must be set. right. 
But the Revised Version, margin, 
dera this “Set right the oppressor"; 
that it, “restrain him within the bounds 
of justice.” Fatherless ....
—Defend and help the weak—those who 
have no natural protectors. See l’sa. 
x. 18, Ixxit. 4, Exod. xxii. 22 24, James 
1. 27

tnust “cease

V.

Better without a Stomach
A\ Than with one that's got a constant "hurt" 

Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets stlm- 
Let one enjoy

j
ing a quarter of a mile.

Capt. Gillard testified that the traw
ler Gull was close enough for her crew 
to speak to the Russians. In order to 
clear the battleships, the trawlers went 
out of their course. The Russians pass
ed in two divisions, turning their search
lights on the trawlers. They then fired. 
The Russian squadrons were a mile to 
a mile and a half apart. The firing last- 

There were no Brit-

___ widow To bé a successful wife, to I 
retain the love and admiration 
of her husband should be a 
woman’s constant study. If 
she would be all that she may, 
she must guard well against the 
signs of ill health. Mrs. Brown 
tells her story for the benefit of 
all wives and mothers.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinxham : — Lydia E. 
1‘inkhani’s Vegetable Compound 
will make every mother well, utrong, 
healthy and happy. I dragged through 
nine years of miserable existence, worn 
ont with pain and weariness. I then 
noticed a statement of a woman 
troubled as I was; and the wonderful 
results she had had from vour Vege
table Compound, and decided to try 
what it would do for me, and used it for 
three months, 
time, I was a different woman, the 
neighbors remarked it, and my hus
band fell in love with me all over

that to It
ulate the digestive organs.

good tilings of life and leave no bad ot- 
them with you In your vest

V. God's offer of mercy (vs. 18-20). 
18. Come now—God is here pleading with 
backslidden Israel.
Let us discuss the case together.

tlieir consent to examine the issue 
is to secure their own self-conviction.” 
How wonderful that God should conde
scend to reason with sinful men! Scarlet
. ..___ crimson—Scarlet and crimson are
really synonymous for one color, pro
perly crimson. There is perhaps no other 
instance of red used as a general symbol 
for sin, though white is the natural em
blem of innocence (Psa. ii. 7).—Cam. 
Ilib. 19. 29. “On condition of obedience, 
land and citv shall he preserved ; on con
tinued disobedience, the ruthless invader 
shall bring destruction, as sexe as God 
liveth.

Reason together— 
“To BEGINNING OF THE END.

secure
cd half an hour, 
ish or foreign torpedo boats among tne 

crews of these vessels
itzers for Final Attack.

fishing fleet, the 
being able to see clearly owing to the 
searchlights.

Capt. Gillard added that the trawlers 
were distinctly lettered, and carried 
fishing lights. The Russian squadron 
signaled each other, and then two ves
sels fired on the Snipe. He denied that 
the trawlers carried arms of any de
scription, and was positive that no Jap
anese vessels were among tlie fishing 
fleet.

A sensation was created by the ap
pearance of James Nixon, chief engi
neer of the trawler Crane, who was 
brought to the hall from thc hospital, 
swathed in bandages. He testified that 
while looking at what he imagined to 
be a sham fight, he was struck on the 
head and became unconscious.

After further corroborative evidence 
Reginald Acland, junior counsel to the 
Admiralty, pddressed the jury in behalf 
of the Treasury. Counsel suggested that 
a verdict be rendered recording the facts 
and not prejudicing the case before in
ternational enquiry.

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
in front of Port Arthur, Nov. ~army

via Chefoo, Nov. 3., 2 p.m.—(Censored.)
.—The Japanese are now in a position to 
commence the beginning of tlie end of 
operations. For the capture of east 
Port Ridge and the siege of Port Arthur 
proper they have completed placing 
eleven-inch howitzers. On the night ol 

My Oct. 29th all the reserves advanced 
1 through a net work of trenches in front 
of east Port Ridge from South Keek- 

to West Rihlung mountain, called

case

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Heaven and earth are solemnly ad

jured to give attention, for what the 
Lord lias to say is exceedingly impor
tant. This people arc still God's peo
ple. Despite their backslidings lie had 
not vet cast them off. God had led them 
and "defended them and still they rebel. 
They are stupid and ungrateful; tlie 
very beasts are credited with more 
knowledge than they. The instinct of 
animals seems to he stronger than thc 
knowledge of Judah.

It is a terrible accusation that Je- 
‘ hovah brings against them, and though 

% they are in some sense the people of God,

At the end of that

Dilution Extraordinary.
A member of tlie' French Academy re

ported that twenty-five experiments 
animals qhowed each time that poison
ed blood is active even after dilution 
one trillion one million times. The 
strength of the average homeopathic dose 
is from about "the third to thc sixth deci
mal. This demonstrates that those who 
say that there is no medicine in a 

- homeopathic dose betray igivranee.

again. It seemed like a new existence 
1 had been suffering with inflamma
tion and falling of the womb, but you» 
medicine cured that, and built up nj; 
entire system, till I was indeed, like 4 
new woman. —• Slncetely yours, MBS" 
Cn as. F. Bnows. 21 Cedar Terrace B«e 
Springs, Ark., Vice President Mother*
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